
 

TFG and SA Florist partner to encourage customers to say
thank you

Isn't it time to say thank you? TFG (The Foschini Group) has partnered with SA Florist to encourage you to applaud those
who have helped shape who you are on Grandparents Day (2 October), Teachers Day (5 October) and Bosses Day (17
October).

TFG has created videos featuring media personalities like TV presenter Katlego Maboe, TV chef Zola Nene and talk show
host Keegan Basil, sharing their personal stories of gratitude. The videos will be distributed via social media to encourage
you to thank that special someone who has inspired you.

By sharing any of these using the #TFGsaflorist hashtag and telling TFG your story of gratitude, you could win a rose gold
Kitchen Aid, plus one of six SA Florist vouchers worth R500 each.

Until 16 October, the first 300 customers will receive a R100 SA Florist shopping voucher if you spend R500 or more at
TFG. Similarly if you spend R400 or more at SA Florist you will receive a R100 online shopping voucher for TFG. TFG and
SA Florist will deliver the gift bought online or the flowers (or both) to your inspirational grandparent, teacher or boss.

You can find the perfect thank you gift by cross-shopping all 11 TFG’s stores online: Anatomy, @home, Duesouth,
Duesouth Escapes, Fabiani, Foschini For Beauty, hi, Markham, Relay Jeans, Sportscene and Totalsports, adding your
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selection of products to your virtual bag and checking out once.

TFG eMall allows account cardholders to use their store cards, in addition to credit cards, to make purchases. As well as
eGift cards added to the online offering from end October 2016.

So there’s really no excuse not to thank that special influencer who shaped your life.

Visit www.tfg.co.za to browse and cross-shop.
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